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Department Heads Row
Over ’Largest Enrollment
01 College’ Title
CLAIMANTS MATCH STATISTICS IN
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"I challenge the Commerce department to prove that it la the tartides dignified I/r. William II. Poytress, head of
est In the college!" r
the Social Science division.
biggest and befit in the college! 2122 in our classes!" boasts
Music Department head Adolph W. Otterstein.
"We have 1481," is the smug response of the Psychology department.

And so the battle wages between
department heads over the possibility of error in the recent claim
of the Commerce group that it is,
the largest in the school; figures,’
true or exaggerated, reverbrate1Next
through administration offices.
Figure it up! Without including
the more specialized divisions of
Students interested in trying
the college the enrollment in these out for Orchesis, women’s honorfour already totals nearly mom ary dance society, are urged to
Sounds like adding-machine sign up with Miss Marjorie Lucas
in the Womeris gym by Monday.
trouble.
Prospective members must have
Harrison Heath. adviser for
quarters of
Technical courses, points out his
cln
isaCepraetre;istilrilsitJecstewti
penciled figures and explains:
or an equivalent to it, Miss Lucas
"MI these departments have said. She should also have attended
counted many of their students Junior Orchesis for at least one
twice! The Commerce division car- quarter.
Women trying out will have the
tainly does not have half of the
opportunity to dance with the
students, but the total of its class
Orchesis group on October 8 in
enrollment is bette than half the
order that members may judge the
whole school."
technical ability of the applicants,
Enigma, indeed! But now the Miss Lucas explained. Then those
Science department holds a hurried who meet the requirements will
staff consultation and comes up have the opportunity to present
original problems on October 22.
with this, "The total enrollment of
These will be the only tryouts
all of our various classes is 5,443, until Spring
more than any two of the other
departments combined!"
Very perplexing. . but the feud
goes on.
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Expect A Letter?
Look In Box
In Spartan Shop

acic
the
Kay
list.

Students who receive mail in
care of San Jose State college will
find their letters in the alphabetized boxes in the Spartan Shop in
the basement of the Student Union
building, stated Bill Evans of the
Information Office yesterday aft- ,
ernoon.
If possible, students should
have all mail addressed to their
homes to facilitate the delivery of
Special delivery and airmail letters.
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FRENCH MAJORS
RATE HIGH IN
JOB PLACEMENTS

tiraduate French majors of Man
Jose State college who received
their general secondary credentials
at the University of California this
year had the highest job placement
average of any college according
to reports received today from the
modern language department.

Graduates who received jobs are
Janice Hendon. who is teaching at
Yreka, Elna Turner, employed at
Blizzard,
Marguerite
Madera.
working at Redding, Marjorie Curren. occupying a position at McArthur. and Al Gardlv. the only,
group who received a t
"A gnat many students fail to one of the
is employed
leave their new addresses with the ’credential at Stanford,
at Sacramento.
Office when
they leave school or
The former students were all
move from the house address that
Phi, French
the college has on record." warned member; of Iota Delta
honor society.
Evans.
All letters with postage (In,
At the present time Bert Seller
Should be paid to the carrier or in and Betty Ilitsch, graduates and
the Information Office in order to former presidents of the society,
hell) with the delivery of mail, lie are working for their credentials

College_ .ff
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COMPLETE CAST CHOSEN
FOR SAN JOSE PLAYERS’
FIRST FALL PRODUCTION

Number 6

New Co-op House
Still Needs
Members To
Complete Quota

Complete east for the Man dors/ from Modesto, who appeared in
Eleven men are still needed to
Players’ first dramatic offering of "Our Town," presented here laid
this quarter. Shakespeare’s lively year.
Ruth Froehlich, junior, fill the quota of 25 for the new
"Much Ado About Nothing," to be speech major from Hayward, will ’cooperative house for men interpresented in the Little Theater Or- portray Ursula. Miss Froehlich Is lested in boxing, says Coach Detuber 24 and 25, has been chosen, familiar to local audiences for her
Witt Portal.
announces Director James Clancy. work In "Christmas Carol" and
With the deadline set for today
Appearing in the leading femi-1"Alice-Sit-by-the-Fire."
nine role of Beatrice will be Ellen
Majority of the supporting cast’ at noon, Portal urges any man in-

Wylie. sophomore speech major I is made up of students new to the
from Palo Alto. Miss Wylie makes !drama department, according to
her first appearance before San IClancy. These inc 1 ude Frank
Jose theatregoers, according to ’Soares, who will play Don Pedro;
Clancy.
Loren Nicholsen, Joe Juracich,
Benediek, man’s lead, has been Keith Bickford. Frank Thompson,
won by Major West, poot--graduate Leonard Green, Duane Heath, John
student working for an A.B. in OCO- Shepherd, Dean Paizis, Ed Robnomtem and M.A. In speech. West erts, Johnny Block and Lawrence
has played in some productions at l’iou.
Pomona College, Clancy says.

Barbara Bellah, senior speech
major from La Crescents, will be
seen as Hero, while Clarence Cassell, junior English major, will appear in the role of Claudio. in love
with Hero.
Margaret will be played by Lenyth Spanker, senior speech major

terested in good board and room
at low cost to sign In the Controller’s office.
If enough sign and pay the $2

deposit before the deadline, the
house will begin functioning October 1, according to Erwin Blesh,
chairman for the College Cooperative Housing Committee.

The former varsity house at
Small parts will be played by Eighth and Reed streets, which has
Lewis Daniel, seen here in "Henry been completely renovated, will be
IV"; Harrison MeCreath, who had used for the men, says Portal.
a minor role In "Twelfth Night";
It will operate mottle same basis
1Howard Melton, who appeared thins Eckert and Spartan Halls, with
"Heartbreak House"; Johnson Mo- $20 per month covering the exsier, who played in "Our Town," pense for board and room.
and John Ravano, who acted in
A house manager has been
I "Once in a Lifetime."
chosen and a search is being made
for a good cook.

Gillis Announces
Season Book Sale
Ends October 2
I

Sale of season books for the
plays to be given by the San
Jose State college drama department during 1940-41 will
1.10$0
October 2, announces
Hugh Gillis, head of the speech
department.
Ali books now on reserve
must he claimed by the closing
date, according to Mr. Gillis.
Tickets for t he Friday night
performance of the first play of
the quarter, "Much Ado About
Nothing," to be given October
24 and 25, are almost completely sold out, Mr. Gillis announces, and students planning
to attend are asked to buy their
tickets as soon as possible.

sl

a I orre ricrure
Taking Begins

Teas Open Rush
Season For
Social Societies

Industrial Art
Illajor* Receive

Steady Positions

Rushing season for State’s numeroussocial societies, has
that Industrial Arts majors are
begun with teas given by the keeping up their exceptionally high
various groups. This year’s rush standard of job placements is
season is being conducted under a ’shown by the fact that all of the
new system. More than one rush 11940 June graduates have secured
’party is being given each day. Ipositions, announces Dr. Heber
Thus the parties can all be ,ISotzin, department head.
crowded into 12 or 13 days and I The department now boasts the
will not run into midterm.
largest enrollment of any in preAnother new feature this year !vious years.
is that there are eight societies
Former students now employed
rushing instead of six.
include Orville Beutel. who is
Rush parties may assume differ- working at Weed high school;
ent guises, among them being for- David Bohrman, employed at Fresmal teas, informal parties which no high school; Carl Cammack.
may range from barbecues to skat- teaching at Porterville high school
ing parties and formal dinners. and junior college; Walter Gilling[Rush season closes on October 4, ham, position at South San Franwhen invitations to pledge the so- cisco high school.
’sties will be placed in the InterVincent Holthouse is now worksociety Rush File in the Student ing in Santa Clara; Loyd Ilopldns
Union building.
is a CCC ramp director; Donald
Kelso is employed In the Hawaiian

Pre-Legal Club
Meets Monday

islands; Jack Lewis is teaching in

With the arrival of photographic
Honolulu; Dan Lopez is an emsupplies. La Torre staff photograploye at the Los Angeles Opporphers are beginning to "shoot- intunity ’school; Earl Lord IA teachformal pictures of campus activiing at San Pedro high school.
ties, which will appear in the
Phil Lindgren is now working
The Pre-legai .club wiill meet t
at the Newark chemical works;
"Life- section of next year’s anMonday
at
12:30
in
Room 14, forsaid.
at California.
William Luckenbill is teaching at
nual announces Ernie Ralph. asmer YMCA office, Mr. Owen M. t
Do not pester the carrier for
sociate editor.
Hayward high school; Blair McBroyles, advisor, announced yesletters because postal regulations
Laughlin is employed at MarysLa
Torre
staff
Conferences of
terday.
stipulate that mall shall not be A.P.O. DISTRIBUTES
ville high school: Richard Nolte is
members are being held as to size,
Plans will he made at that time!
distributed except at the addre..
LAST BINDEX SETS decoration and layout of the new for this year’s activities of the! working at Tule Lake high school:
marked on the letter, Evans also
Derwood Burbank is teaching at
. book, but nothing definite has been
club and Mr. Broyles will explain ,
said.
TOMORROW NOON decided as yet.
Bakersfield junior high school, and
the purpose and constitution of the
Merle Carneggie has secured a
A new system of taking pictures
organization..
Last of the Bindex sets still Is. I is being discussed. Organizations
yosition at Lodi high school.
All persons planning to enter the
Tau Delts Hold
distributed today and tomorrow ;are asked to look in the Spartan
legal
profession
are
invited
to
atMorris
the
of
front
in
noon
until
I Daily for the announcement.
Luncheon, Election
tend the meeting. nceordine to the Today Deadline
Daily Auditorium. Students who
advisor.
Tomorrow Noon
are
them
urged
For Registration
have not received
to do Si).
A full membership is urged by
throwi
Today is the last day for
The Diodes, published
Grand Magistrate Al
Spartan Hall Co-op
Lindner for the efforts of Gamma Beta chap
the registration of those people
the first luncheon
national
Omega,
s tio are not registered for the
meeting of Tau ter of Alpha Phi
Elects Officers
Delta Phi, men’s honorary scholasBen Winkelman, coach of the
November
general
elections,
service fraternity, is used exclutic raternity, set
awarded
was
Spartans,"
"Flying
the
for
for the Tower sively to provide funds
stated Dr. William H. Poytresa
tornormw noon.
meeting
;
At
the
first
regular
Ginby
trophy
clock
handsome
a
M.
yesterday_
Charles B. Goddard and Helen
Lindner states that election for
was this year of the Spartan Hall coThose people who wish to regI Sprague scholarships. No income ger Rogers, movie actress, it
two vacated
operative
house
Tuesday
evening
night.
last
learned
offiees will be held ! from this source is used to defray
ister should do so at the County
dun- g the
Ithe
following
officers
were
elected:
Miss
by
made
was
award
The
business session. Also, I chapter expenses.
f mitt House between the hours
plans for autumn
Win- 1Max Mott. president; Legrand of 9 a, m. and 5 p. m. and then
and winter Tau
Students are asked to mention Rogers ostensibly to remind
Belt functions
vice-president;
Leo
Singer.
with
association
his
of
kelman
will be made, in -1 the advertisement when supportagain between 7 and It p. en. toBill Mitchell. sar- day.
clUding plans for the
nomination ing the merchants who made the I Pop Warner, co-coach of the Spar- Isecretary; and
and initiation of new
gent -at -arms.
tans.
members.
I enterprise’ possible.

Winkelman Gets
Clock Trophy
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CANNOT understand the rea- trying to save their useless skins
It is very easy for us, when
soning of the person who
claims the protection of our laws. young and inexperienced, to take
who demands the rights guaran- part in such a program and le
teed by our laws, but who, at the find ourselves the rest of our lives
same time, refuses to obey cer- thoroughly ashansed that we were
ever so gullible. Look out about
tain of them.
It is pretty good practice, young making a declaration now that
men and women, to be suspicious will be a source of regret to you
of any program fostered by alien for the rest of your life.
interests, no matter how plausible. 1 Some years ago a group of
You will usually find that the ob- !American professors gained for
jective is the overthrowing of our themselves great publicity and
form of government and the sub- !many fat fees for their lectures
stitution of a dictatorship. How when they expressed great interest
can anyone in this day and age, in Russia’s experiment with Comwith so many sources of informa- munism and urged that this countion, possibly be deluded by such try engage in a like experiment.
propaganda? Still we do have In L Recently those fellows have not
our country many lightweights sold so many of their lectures and
who have been taken in by it and some of them have been candid
who find themselves engaged in enough to admit their mistake. One
of them said he had found himtreasonable activities.
I wonder what those poor little self guilty of "irrational optiTranslated, of course,
fellows in the Oxford Union are nsism."
now thinking. You remember just that means that he had been dea few years ago they voted that luded, had been taken in by
they would "Under no circum- , plausible agitators, had found himstances take up arms for King solf an unthinking sucker. He
and Country." They were probably added, "The great hopes that so
led into that declaration by alien !recently animated all of us (his
interests and they did give aid and group) are gone." Actually, wellcomfort to the enemy who is now ’ founded hopes of that kind never
wreaking his vicious will upon de- existed.
I sun glad we In this country
fenseless men, women and children. I don’t know whether those have been shocked Into dew
fellows had enough stuff in them thinking. I am glad it is *gals
to admit they were wrong and popular to hurrah for the Stars
come out to do their part in the and Stripes, to sing with enthusinational defense. I suspect at least asm the "Star Spangled Banner,"
a few of them, the dilettanti dab- , to admit that we love our counblers in government, are crawling try and are willing to die for it.
along the hedgerows and the 1 "Irrational optimism!" The felditches of the English countryside low had some words, didn’t he?
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Members of the Spartan Daily
editorial staff who blasted the
EDITOR
music department tor its scheme
two1 of outfitting the band as a
tone unit draw a vituperous counJack Wright, pubDON ANDERSON! ter fire from for
BUSINESS MANAGER
the band.
: licity director
Phone Ballard 6059-M
409 South Fifth St.
OUR DEFENSEHe assails the
Office Phone, tallied 7800
an
(Ballard 7802 after 5 p.m )
i Spartan Daily for resurrecting
old problem that was to have been
VANCE
PERRY1
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
last spring with the anBEN FRITZI and CONRAD LACY, settled
SPORTS EDITORS
nouncement that new band uniGRAHAM
HARRY
FEATURE EDITOR
True,
JOHN HEALEY,, forms would be purchased.
COPY EDITOR
the "Daily- has again raised the
TALLENT
..OTTO
DAY EDITORThis Issue
old question, but it is not for this
Paper to become mute when cerEditorials and features appearing in the Spartan Deily reflect the viewpoint
of th writer and mak no claim to represent student or college opinion, nor are tain principles are involved.
THE AGREEMENTIn his colthey necessarily expressive of fhe Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials are by
the editor.
umn, "Generally Speaking," BIB
Rodrick clearly explained that the
student body bought the uniforms
with the agreement that the
marching band was to be limited
100. The 36 members who
Today is the registration deadline for those wishing to to
have been added to the band in
vote in the November general elections.
the old-style uniform were not inWe reiterate the familiar cry that the right to vote is cluded in the bargain. Rodrick was
an American citizen’s most powerful instrument in running not niLsquoting the facts, for he
member+,
the country to benefit the majority, and urge those attend- was one of the council
dug deep into the student body
ing San Jose State college, v.!ho are qualified to vote to who
coffers and employed financial wizcheck on their registration.
ardry in order to make the purOne important point in eligibility which has caused chase of band uniforms possible.
some confusion is the question of whether a person may vote THEIR DEFENSEWright exin the November election if he will reach the age of 2 I on plains that "Band" is a class and
or before November 5. He may, but he must also register anyone who wishes may enter. I
have no basis upon which to distoday.
the authenticity of such a
A major point which concerns students especially, is the pute
statement; however, it does not
Absentee Vote provision. If the voter plans to be away from seem reasonable that our marchhis home district at the time of the polling he must apply ing band should be allowed to grow
for an Absentee Voters ballot through the county clerk’s of- to any size without restriction.
fice, between October 16 and 31. Thus his vote will be THE AGREEMENTIf anyone
Hayfoof, Strawfoot
who wishes may join the band and
counted in his original precinct.
it is operated on the basis of a
Another important restriction which is overlooked by class, there is no reason why the!
many is that the voter must have taken part in either the student body should be held fi- For The Girls . . .
. And The Men
August primaries or the November finals of 1938 to remain nancially responsible for outfitting’
on the register. If he failed to do this, or has moved, he must a Gargantuan musical organiza- 1By IRENE MELTON
By HARRY GRAHAM
tion. At least this wasn t in the I Let’s take six fashion lessons
An old straw hat, a bandanna,
re-register.
from Adam La Zonga and discover those jeans you used last summer
During this time of international crisis and governmental original agreensent.
what farmerettes must wear this when you painted the garage and
collapses it is a rare privilege to be able to take part in the
season if they want to be wooed a pair of dirty sneakers, and hayoperation of one’s own government, and a vote is the closest
foot Staters are ready to cut a
Dogpatch style.
the largest part of us ever actively get.
Local coeds will have to go pas- mean tapestry.
Kirby.
No white-tie-and-tails this; any
toral in a fetching manner if they
cherish any hopes of scoring at battered bit of garb can serve to
the forthcoming barn dances this squire that blonde that sits next to
quarter, the A. P.O. Hayloft Hop you in Soc Sci 110 to one or all
By BOB NERELL
of the featured barn staggers popin particular.
To the Editorial Staff, The Spartan Daily.
Rural Brendas and Cobinas re- ular this quarter.
START
this
disc and data port great success with slick cowIn recent editions of the Daily, we have observed with interest
Even hobo apparel is approprisession with a whirl, we prethe distressed attitude taken by several members of the staff on the
girl outfits, complete with plaid ateproviding you’re the only burn
sent a list of some of the best shirt, fringed divided skirt, over- who has ever worn it. If out of
"two-toning" formation of the band.
As it was stated, the old and slightly’ worn question of band uni- platters released during the sum- sized red bandanna, ten-gallon hat the wealth of stuff that one, two,
forms should be a dead issue at this college, but, and I use the words mer vacation.
three or even four years of college
and puddle-jumping boots.
of a recent writer on this subject, "Through the courtesy of the music
Tommy Dormy hit the top of
Dabs who prefer to remain their has dumped in your closet. you
department, it will continue to Irritate the minds of those hereabouts the wax parade with "I’ll Never
sweet selves can invest in gingham Ican’t find a good seedy -looking
who must be habitually critical of something."
Smile Again." This liT ditty be- pinafores topped off with simple ’item, you lack either imagination
I do not believe that we in the music department quite under- came a sensation overnight and
organdy blouses. This is guaran- lor a date.
stand what is meant by the statement, "through the courtesy of the skyrocketed T. Dorsey to even
And both can be fixed.
teed to make the most modern
musk department" It seems that the matter was beginning to settle greater fame. "Quiet, Please," and
wench a fragile hayseed heroine.,
very nicely until, through the courtesy of the Editorial staff of the "So What," T. Dorsey cannot go
Whatever she wears, the barn during the evening, and from conDaily, the question was again brought to the fore.
without mentioning either. The
dance gal remembers she’s a lady tributing such witticisms as
The dispute seems to center around the scheme of the band direc- tatter features a solid hide beating
and refrains from treading on her "Shoot the cider to me. Spider!
tors to blend the blue unifornui inside of the gold milfortus, because by Buddy Rich,
partner’s toes more than twice There is a limit.
of the shortage of gold uniforms. The opponents of this plan point
Another top tune was "Whisout that the band should he cut to fit the uniforms because they pering Grass"; Erskine Hawkins
believe that the band is a showpiece of the college and apparently with Jimmie Mitchle on the vocal
they do not believe it possible to put on a show under the system. Let "Sepia Panorama," Duke Ellingme say here that the band may be a showpiece of the school, but it is ton; "Gone With What Wind,"
also a class. A clams which belongs to the music deportment and Count Basle, and "Whets Your
SEE IT FOR YOURSELF
students who enter the made department are entitled to enter the Story Mornin’ Glory," Jimmie
marching band.
Lunceford; three of the hits by colOUR NEW
As are most other departments in this institution, the music ored bands.
B It
department is extremely crowded this year. making it very difficult
Following up Its Chicago Jazz
for all concerned. I might add that the recent editorials which have Album, Decea released an
(Students’ Own)
album
appeared in the Daily have not helped to relieve this difficulty in of New Orleans styling+, featuring
the least.
"SPARTAN SPECIA1"
the work of Johnny Dodda Louie
It is apparent that our worthy columnists are not aware of the Armstrong and a group of the oldpossibilities of putting on an original performance under the new timers in the jazz world.
plans. I would suggest that the coluninbits of whom I speak make it
a point to be on hand when the hand practice!, NAH1141 Monday,
Doily
Wednesday or Friday at 3 o’clock and perhaps they will get a new
GYM SHOES
niant on the situation.
REGULATION KED
Let’s get behind the ’most and push Instead of trying to pull it
98c $1.45$1.95
down before it gets started.
NYLIN’S
SHOE STORE
Respectfully submitted,
3rd and Son Antonio
OPPOSITE STATE THEATRE
JACK WRIGHT, Band Publicity Director.
CARL (PONY) SWENSON
Phone Columbia 4405
343 E. timid St.
Office Phone, Ballard 7800
(Ballard 7802 after 6 p.m.)
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Spartan Gridders Work In Rain
Jim Wilson May Be
SLANTS NSA& LI Lost To San Jose
Ah

SPORT

BS’ BENNIE FRIZZ1

It may have been from the sublime to the ridiculous for some
members of the party, but for
five San Jose griciders the salt
flats of Utah and a three-hour
bus ride to Logan looked mighty
good. Speaking of Wenberg, Rishwain, Sarkisian, McCoy and Don
Allen, who contracted what is
known as "air sickness" but feels
much worse, in their trip from
Butte to Salt Lake Tuesday. To
others, the long bus ride from
Salt lake City to Logan didn’t appeal. Can you blame them after
knocking off miles in the air in
almost nothing flat and then have
to pile into jostling vehicles for a
sojourn over Utah’s roads, which
we understand can’t hold a candle
to our Bayshore?
We see by the diwntown papers
where two nationally - known
coachesFielding H. "Hurry-up"
Yost of Michigan and our own
"Pop" Warner are feuding. Yost,
who coached football here when
Sparta was referred to as San
Jose Normal in the ’90’s, and who
was responsible for the discovery
of the great Willie Heston, is reported to have made some crack
in a bay city paper, stating that
he believed the Warner system to
be the punkest type of play in the
country. ("And Warner will tell
you so himself," added Yost.) As
it developed, "Pop," prodded to an
answer by newsmen in Montana,
told Yost off in quite a manner,
among other things calling him a
"big bag of wind." Pop said his
double-wing back system could
run circles around Yast’s singlewing back type of pass, punt and
pray. Pop can front a good argument by pointing to last season’s
high-scoring San Jose record. Despite the outcome of the feud, San
Jose State college figures prominently. Yost, one of the first
coaches here, probably incubated
his system here. And now, over
40 years later, "Pop- is here coming up with more new ideas on
his type of play.
Tch. tch. And at their age, too.

GRATTAN SEEKS
PROSPECTS FOR
WRESTLING TEAM
Wrestling Coach 11
Grattan is
having trouble rounding up a wellbalanced varsity squad as the first
night of practice revealed at least
three outstanding candlelatese for
the 155-pound position, with no
candidate* itt all for three other
Positions.
Captain Mel Bruno, Davey Hines
and Vie Gorin are the three 155Pounders in the thick of the fight
for first position. Got-in is one of
the two returning 1940 Spartan
Pacific Coast intercollegiate champions, while Bruno is a former National AAU titleholder.
Ilines, who first wrestled at San
Jose High and was Captain of
the
Spartan Fresh last year. bi reputed
to be one of the out/deeding
prospects ever tiovehiped
During the pest season, be
was undefeated in collegiate
competition.
Just who Grattan will
use in this
Position seems problematical,
as
any one of the
three seems capable of defeating all
collegiate competition on the Pacific
Coast.
The lightweight, 165-pound and

azto2 Dad
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SCRIMMAGE BRINGS OUT
SOCCER TALENT; OPEN
AGAINST SAN FRANCISCO

For Saturday’s Tilt

By JOHN HEALEY
WITH TIIL SPARTANS AT LOGAN, UTAH, Sept. In.Head
Coach Ben Winkelman sent the flying Spartan football aggregation
through their first Utah practice this morning under a light shower
Scrimmaging this week for the FA1 Turner looked good in scrhru- of rain.
’The San Jose gridders arrived in Logan, Utah, by bus at 5:30 p.
first team this season, Coach niage at left half, and George Al- .
Hovey McDonald and Capt. Fred len is expected to prove a con- ’Tuesday, after a rather rough flight from Butte, Montana, during
Albright are coming to the con- (Went relief man for "Chubby" which several San Jose gridders!
experienced theirfirst cases of San Jose hammered away at the
clusion the Spartans will have a Kotta at outside rlghL
"air sickness."
Montana tackles and ends with
pretty fair soccer team.
Ernest Figone, veteran, is an allWILSON HURT
great success Monday night.
Contact work has brought out around man and is liable to land
The strength of the Aggies is
several bright spots on the squad. up in any position that McDonald I What may put a cramp in the
Art Trindahl, a transfer, is doing sees fit to place him. Bud Everett, Spartan defensive for Saturday unknown, as they will be playing
a bang-up job at the center for- who has not seen action on the afternoon’s Utah State game is their first game of the season
ward position and will take the soccer team since 1937, has re- the injury of big Jim Wilson, who against San Jose. Saturday Coach
place of Ray Fahn, who is work- turned to school this fall and will re-injured a pulled leg muscle dur- Romney’s squad scrimmaged a loing.
probably step into a vacancy at ing the Montana game. Wilson cal Junior College contingent and
Merl Crockett, whose only ex- half left by graduation of Harvey took off from San Jose with the was held to only one score.
Winkelman plans to start the
bad leg, first hurt in the Texas
perience in the shin-kicking sport Rhodes,
A. and I. game last week. Kenny same team against Utah as opwas during practice sessions last
SCHEDULE
posed Montana State, with the exspring, is coming up fine and will
San Jose State college’s eight - Stanger, who played a whale of a
probably hold down the left wing game conference soccer schedule game against Montana Monday ception of possibly Stanger for
berth when the conference season is as follows (all games unless night, will replace Wilson if the Wilson.
To the surprise of most onopens against San Francisco State otherwise designated will be played first string guard is unable to
lookers, the altitude has had litstart Saturday.
at San Francisco a week from Sat- at 10 am.):
tle effect on the Californians thus
urday.
Truck Toenail, fullback, along
Oct. 5San Francisco State there.
far. There was little complainWHITE BACK
with other members of the squad,
Oct. 12- -Bye for San Jose.
ing of the height in Butte, and,
Harvey White, who played for Oct. 19University of California is ailing with sore muscles as a
since Logan is lower than the
the Mackmen two years ago but
result of the Spartan-Bobcat conhere.
Montana city, there. has been little
was inactive in soccer in 1939, is Oct. 26University of San Fran- flict, but none are serious.
thought gi...en to the effect the
back attempting to land a right
cisco here.
The Warner-Winkelman coached altitude
might have on the outwing spot. Tony Nasimento, who Nov. 2Menlo junior college there. squad seems in a better frame of
come of the game.
likewise saw action in 1938 but Nov. 9--Stanford here.
mind than they have been so far
LARGE CROWD
who didn’t turn out last year, is Nov. 16San Francisco junior col- this season. And if rain holds off,
A large crowd is expected to atexpected to fill the gap left by lege here.
the San Jose squad will have an tend the contest Saturday
afterLeroy Hill at goalie.
Nov. 23 (2 p.m.) California Ag- even chance to defeat the Utah
noon. starting at 2:30 p. m., as it
Roy
Dledericksen,
all -confergies there.
Rain would undoubtedly will be the
team.
first game of the seaence fullback last year, tins re- Nov. 30San Mateo junior college hamper the Spartan offense as it
son for the Farmers. This game is
here.
turned and Is rounding into shape.
did against Texas A. and I.
also considered the major interSan Jose has the line weight sectional football conflict in Utah
advantage over Coach Rotnney’s for this season. Winkelman plans
lUtah forward wall, wOth the back- to hold workouts for the remainfields rated about even as far as der of the week if weather per!weight is concerned.
mits.
Some of San Jose’s most rugged
UTAH INJURIES
Injuries may hold the Utah gridiron heroes had trouble with
Farmers back considerably, with Old Mother Nature on the trip
Passing
two first-string tackles, big Jack from Bu t t e Tuesday.
Still seeking a starting combine-, game slightly heavier than the More and Sam Merrill, on the in- through a little rough weather
jured list. More is laid up with over Idaho, Ed Wen berg. end; Don
Hon that will click together for Panthers.
la shoulder injury. Merrill has a Allen, guard; Joe Itishwain and
With
all
three
positions
cinchFriday night’s opener against Salsore leg but is expected to be Jack Sarkisian, quarterbacks, and
ed for the first game at lease tofor the Spartan-Aggie clash. Jim McCoy, tackle. contracted
inas junior college. Coach Fred
day’s final practice will have the !ready
Hat:aloe, sent his Spartan year- coaching staff looking for a start- Also injured is Freddie Allen, "air sickness." Although not seri, backfield ace, who has an ailing ous, the illness made the trip nitslings through two hours of stiff ing center, quarterback. and fullI knee, but has an even chance to ’et-able for theme having it.
petition last night back.
offensive c
Despite their cases of sickness,
play Saturday.
tinder the lights.
At the present time Marshall
With Utah’s tackle situation it is the general opinion that the
The freshmen eleven, still un- holds down the first string center
only way to travel from now on is
weak, San Jose may make it
known quantity on the gridiron, job, but is being hard pressed by
point to hatter the two tackle by air. This trips has undoubtedly
will fare a team that employs a Saghatelion and Colclough. Colspots with Warner off - tackle spoiled the Spartans as far as
razzle-dazzle type of offense in the dough looked impressive in scrimsmashes, which are developing traveling by any other means but
to
According
Friday.
outfit
Jaycee
mage this week, according to Ham- more efficiency with each game. , airliners is concerned,
drilled
be
will
frosh
the
Hamlow,
low and may get the starting nod
all afternoon today on a specially over Marshall. At fullback Al Harwide
the
stop
deigned defense to
desty and George Morasci are,
open attack.
fighting it out for the starting cm.]
SAN JOSE HEAVY
signment. Morasei is the better
Expecting to field a team that ball packer. with Hardesty having
will average better than 185 rthuennaindgvadnetpirtm
agieinentthse passing and
pounds. the Spartans will enter the

HAMLOW SEEKS STARTING
FROSH LINE-UP FOR
FRIDAY NIGHT’S CONTEST

MIMES
light -heavyweight classes are the
three division where absolutely no
candidates, whether experienced or
not, are available, according to
Grattan.. Grattan declares that he
may be forced to draw straws before every match and let chance
decide which of the three, Bruno.
Gorin or Hines, shall wrestle in the
155, 165 and 175-pound classes.
A call for Freshman and Varsity
candidates was beetled by Grattaa
ati vacancies exist on both teams.
Practice is held every Monday,
Welnetiday and Friday afternoons
at 5 o’clock In the small gymnasium and no esperience is nessenary, he said. Instruction in fundamentala will continue all this quarter before start of the regular *easels

The quarterback position finds
Newt Pederson the only man oni
the injured list. Cartwright and
Francom have been sent to the
sidelines with injuries that may I
keep them out of Friday night’s
game.

FROSH WATER POLO ISTS
IN ’SOCIAL SCRIMMAGE’
WITH SAN JOSE HIGH

%%hitt vias to have been the first Jose high teams elnamIng water
test for Coach Charlie Balker’s in the sans pool, exchanging techfresh vvater-poloiste this afternoon niques and strokes, and not even
at 4:00 p.m, in the form of a game. indulging in the luxury of a scrimwith the San Jose water-polo team mage.
will merely be more or lees of a , Several of the freshman aspir"social" rail from the nearby high ants have caught Walker’s eye in
, the early season scrimmages. Palo
The yearlings will not scrim- school athlete*.
N.C.S. high school rules, under Alto and Red%) ood City high
mage again this week. "The offense
looked ragged during the last two, which the Bulldog team is playing, ’schools have contributed some expractices, and many of the players restrict them from playing against cellent material to bolster the
have yet to learn their plays." any college team which has on its fresh chances for this year. From
stated Illeunlow last night. "The team players over their own age , Sequoia’s strong team of last year
team as a whole is In good physical limit of 19 years.. If the high comes the powerful trio of Dave
shape and should be ready for a school team engaged the State ’Garcia, Parker Snow, and Victor
Hugo, the later an adept goalie.
good ball game Friday night. We froth in a game, they would autoFrom Coach "Pop" Fraeor’s Palo
for furhave many high school stars and If matically become ineligible
tho Viking crew mime two wedwe can get theni working as a unit, ther league play.
. additions to Walker’s team
Therefore, today’s scheduled .
victory in Salinas
we’ll hang tip
(Continued en Page Poor)
"game" will find the fresh and San
Friday night."
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Dr. Dorothy Kaucher
Takes Initial Flight
In New Stratoliner

Settles Expresses
Opinion On
Communist Oust
By PAUL LURES
Referring to the recent outlawing of the Communist Party in
California by the State legislature, Claude N. Settles, associate
professor of Sociology at San Jose
State college, remarked that he
thought the move was a mistake
on the part of the State govern-

By GEM MARCH
Four and a quarter miles up in the sub-stratosphere Dr. Dorothy
Kaucher, speech instructor and noted air-passenger, made the initial
trans-continental courtesy flight of one of the new stratoliners this
summer, in the company of newspaper and magazine writers.
The trip was given to the writers as an award for the best aviation

ment.
"I’m sorry to see that happen,"
he said, "it will give them something to talk about nose"
"Those of us who hate the Communists will continue to vote with
the Republicans or the Democrats,
but the Communists will get our

2b, 1940

"Pink’s" Ideas
Fail To Tally
With Most Youths
Bud James, professional Pink
whose write up in Life magazine
last week called the nation’s attention to a type of young man
whose activities, once currently
’popular with his own generation.
now cause them a slight emberBud lives in Chicago. Illinois.
remanent.
where he graduated from the
University of Chicago. In his short
but spectacular career he was
chairman of the radical National
Student League, and The American Student Union. Currently secretary of the Cook County and
Illinois Workers Alliance his activities have landed him frequently in court and twice in jail. Connected at one time or another with
practically every known radical
student organization, Life Magazine has found him typical enough
to fill up several pages with the
history of his public activities.

SIXTH ANNUAL
S.G.O. FOOTBALL
DANCE SATURDAY
Dancers will sway to the Lutist
Leine: rhythms of South Anzericao
mut& at the sixth annual Shone
Ga. tttttt a Omega football lance Sat.
urday night in the Scottish
temple, announces Lewis Daniels,
puini firstll(e!tyehai
socialriau’
f raternity event
lof the quarter is a traditional affair honoring members of the
Spartan football team.
Pigskin
balloons will be given away dir.
ing the evening as favors. The
gridiron theme will be brought out
in the decorations, according to
Daniels.
Harcourt-Van Vleck orchestra,
featuring "Music of the Americas,"
will play for the affair. Special
rhumba and conga tempos will be
given as specialty numbers during the evening.

stories of the past year. Additional’
awards were given at a luncheon
in the advertising club of New
York where Dr. Kaucher received
third prize for the best magazine
article on aviation.
sympathy."
The 45,000-pound pioneerine
"All the world loves a martyr.’’
Settles continued, "Thomas More. plane left Los Angeles on a ThursSpartan Knights and Spartan
Galileo, and others are remem- day night and in twelve hours was
women’s honbered because they were perse- hovering over New York. "The an’- Spears, men’s and
service organizecuted for their new doctrines and erage speed was 250 miles per orary campus
I hour," Dr. Kelleher maid. "and the lions, are completing plans for a
scientific discoveries."
held
Highlight of the affair will be
"It is interesting to talk to highest point we reached was 23,- joint party which will be
Sunday, October 6.
While the great mass of the several exhibition dances by Bill
them." he said, "each one has a 000 feet."
Freddie Albright, Knight party younger generation might pass Van Vleck and Jeanette Medved,
"The plane is able to fly at 35.different explanation for the NazisCommunist union, possibly because 000 feet, or about seven miles up chairman, reporting at the frater- him off as a waster of valuable La Conga experts.
The dance, which is to he semi.
they received no complete explana- in the atmosphere, but we did not nity’s meeting held last night in time, the more articulate among
tion from their party heads, but go that high," Dr. Kaucher ex- the Spartan Stags’ building, said his elders have stronger things to formal, will last from 9 to 1, Danthe party will be held at the Lion’s say about him.
iels said.
now all communists in California plained.
Bids may be purchased for $1.25
"At such a distance from the Den in Alum Rock. Assisting AlConsider the opinion of one
will have a unified batte crypersecution and suppression of politi- earth the air is too thin for !m- bright with plans are Gene Rocchi member of the social science from any member of the fraterman beings to breathe, so the pas- and Mert Crockett.
staff: "A typical example of the nity or at the special booth in the
eal privileges."
Plans were also made by the younger generation deprived of Quad, he announced.
sengers are sealed in a cabin with
of
15 responsibility and the necessity of
initiation
for
tight fitting doors and hatches Knights
eight inches; thick, then the outside "Squire" neophytes into the or- making his own living has found own set has dropped down to asair is forced through the wings by ganization by early next quarter. time to tell other people how the sociating with people of a lower
engine-driven superchargers, com- Nominations for membership are world should be run. A young man intelligence level where he cuts
pressed, warmed, and finally ex- expected to be completed by the who imagines that by taking quite a figure."
haled through the tall, not the end of this quarter.
thought he can make over this
"Well,"
said
Dr.
Poytres,,
Duke Harvey White announces world to his own liking."
nose," Dr. Rancher emphasized.
"There are plenty like him arotud
Lewis Daniel was elected presi"In this way the air is equal in that at least three of the new
Said Owen M. Broyles, "This here. I had one like him in here
dent of Radio Speaking Club by
pressure to that a 12,000 feet of al- Knights will be chosen from the fellow strikes me as one who un- talking to me the other day. I
members at their first meeting of
freshman
class.
which
will
present
!able to compete with those of his guess he wanted to convert one."
the quarter Tuesday night. Verne titude, where a person may breathe
with ease, whether the plane is several of their outstanding stuHall captured the vice-president
dents
for
final
selection
by
the
office, while Eda Florian is the 20,000 or 30,000 feet up."
"The most interesting highlight Knights.
new secretary. Florence Booth,
Next meeting of the group will
secretary during Spring quarter. of the trip to me," Dr. Kaucher
explained with her eyes sparkling, he held Tuesday night at the home
was elected treasurer.
of Mert Crockett, 548 South 9th
Ramon Erwin. new faculty spon- "was when Tommy Tomlison, who
street. Election for the vacated
sor, was introduced and spoke has experimented with sub-stratosphere flying for five years, flew cakes of Earl. Chancellor and
briefly.
Guard will take place at that time.
Plans for Fall activities, not yet the ship through a thunderhead or
Service
projects
which
the
announced, were
made at an summer squall between Cleveland
From Stanford, Cornell, the UniKnights will undertake for the
executive committee meeting last and Chicago. Lightning hit the
quarter will also be formulated, versity of Illinois, and San Jose
night. The club’s new constitution nose of the plane and slithered off
State come the several new prowas read at Tuesday’s meeting and the wings but did no barns as we White says.
fessors, huitruetors and assistants
will be presented for ratification were grounded; the wind velocity
to the Science department.
, was 70 miles per hour."
at a later date.
Dr. Dale Leslie, new assistant
’
The transport has four motors 1
George Kenzp, se
e ttttt meree
professor of zoology, received his
of 1200 horsepower each. Regular I
Ph.D. from Stanford university in !major from New York City, was
transports have only two motors
((’ontinued from Page 3)
1939 and has been an instructor !alerted president of Eckert BAR
and can attain a height between
imen’s cooperative house, at the
namely Alan Davis and Ed Mc- there for the past year.
5,000
and
10,00
feet.
There is a room available for a
Clain. Others who have shown well
Dr. Samuel Todd, also from , opening meeting of the quarter
The
stratollner
holds
33
passenwoman student within two blocks
to date include Joe Hunter of Stanford has been an assistant 1Tuesday night.
of the college, with garage facil- gers besides the captain, first of- [Blythe, Ed Edeinzan and Don professor of Chemistry at North
Other officers elected were Bit
radio
man,
a
chief
navigator
Th,,
ities. If anyone wishes further
Thomsen of pekeemme, Harry cay- Dakota State college at Fargo ,Lawrence. vice-president; Merle
and
engineer
and
three
stewardinformation they are requested to
lor of Venice, Al Corcoran of Long during the school year of 1939 and ’Ramsey, secretary, a nd Pon)
eases. There are sleeping accommo- Beach.
call Room 108.
and San Jose high’s eap- has newly cone, into that depart- ISwenson, sergeant-at-arms. fil1
dations for 24 people and nine club tam of last year, Marty
Taylor,
iiiint here.
icers retiring are Russ Roessler
chairs
for
the
other
passengers.
Fall Get-Together In the Rose
Varsity prospects are not as
And still another Stanford man, !president; Bob Thorup, vice-presiDr. Rancher commented on the bright as the freshman
Room of the YWCA at 5:30. SupI
outlook, Dr. George A. McCallum, instruc- dent; Vernon Cloyd, secretary, and
progress
of
aviation in the last 10!due to the fact that Walker has
per 36c. Installation of new cabtor of Biology, who received his Bob Grewool. sergeant -at -armsinet officers will be held at that years when, she said, "We used to lost several stars around whom he
Arnold Mehlhaff, who is coPh.D. in August of this year, has
stick
cotton in our ears, chew gum, expected to build a strong
time. All college women invited.
team been appointed. He has been teach- manager of the house with Bill
and polar hear ourselves In clothes this year.
His goalie situation was ing assistant at Stanford for the Sellers, spoke to the meeting
As You Like It Members! Invite for protection against the noisy ’almost declared null and void when
past five years, where he was also briefly on the Cooperative flour
a friend to Join um Thursday noon ’tin washboard,.’ of 1930."
iDick Savage and Jim Curran fall. an assistant in the Biological Ex- ing Convention at the University
Dr. Kaucher stressed that, al- ed to return to school. In order
in 113.
to perimental Gardens.
of Oregon last spring.
though the stratoliner is an amaz- put a first class team in the
tank.
DeWitt Portal, Spartan boxing
An Instructor In t h e Berry
ing invention, it is only a peek, state must have plenty
ATTENTION!
of protec- Schools of Georgia for three years, voach, who is new faculty adviser
A wallet with valuable person- scientifically speaking, into the fu- lion around the goal.
Dr. Harry Cummings, instructor of for the Reed Street eo-op, also
al credentials has been lost. Will lure advancement of aviation.
At present Captain Dean Foster,
Physiology, is also new to San spoke to the group.
the f In,ler kindly return it to the
Bill Hifi, transfer from Los AnJose State, lie received his Ph.D.
Lost and Found. Thanks!
portent, please attend.
geles JC, and Egan Hoffman have
Anyone making a round trip to
from the University of Illinois this
-- taken up the burden by alternatBakersfield this weekend and Inyear.
Exceptional Deal! WIII share LOST- -My disorderly notes for ing at this important past. Of this
Replacing Mr. John Applegarth Wrested in taking a pasmenger,
comfortable 2 room apartment
lectures in Psychology I -A, slov- trio, Hoffman seems to enjoy the
in the Nature Study section is Dr. please call Gloria, Bal. 3005 around
with congenial fellow. Only $8.00
enly bound in a personnel office position the most, and may land
Matthew F. Vessel from Cornell 6 P.M.
per
month.
Cooking
folder. Probably picked up by the first string berth (and eliminfacilities
University. For the past two years
:
available. 436 So. 3rd St. Apt. 5.
::
: : : :
mistake from Dr. Cain’s desk in ’ate further worry for Coach
he has been teaching in Grand
Office 116-A. Reward of one Walker.)
DIAMONDS
Rapids,
Minnesota.
Room for rent either one or two
milk shake de luxe if returned
Coach Walker announced that
Receiving his A.B. from San Jose
girls. Two meals a day included for
unharmed.
whedules for both the frorrh and
State in 1939, Mr. Thome" Steven.
$35 a month ($30 dollars If two
ELMO A. ROBINSON.
varsity teams will he extensive this
assistant in Geology, took one year
Designer of
Ririe).
If Interested call
year, with many games scheduled
of graduate work at 1T(’LA.
6875-M or go to 159 North 11.
The Newman club, Catholic or- with strong fresh
and varsity
- - ganizetion, will hold its find regu- teams from stanford. California
Specially designed pins for
Meeting of Alpha Eta sigma lar Nuances meeting tonight at the and the Olympic Club of San
organizations. Best quality
at 3:00 o’clock In room No. 139. clubhouse at 79th South 5th street. ’Francisco.
at prices that pleas*.
All members please be present.
The meeting will begin at 7:30 p.m.
STORAGEAUTO REPAIRS
All students who have filled out
Spartan senate meets Thursday
GAS, OIL, TIRES ETC.
.
607 First Net. Bank 111dg.
Japanese Student club Meeting application blanks to join the club at 7:30 at 361 Mouth 7th
street.
6th Floor
lisiav at 18:15 in room 119. Im- are requested to attend.
Election of offteere.

Knights, Spears
Plan Joint
Party October 6

Daniel Elected
Head Of Radio
MOSpeaking Club

SIX NEW MEMBERS JOIN
SCIENCE DEPARTMENT
FACULTY THIS FALL

ECKERT MEN ELECT
GEORGE KEMP
HOUSE PRESIDENT

NOTICE

,

WATER POLO

CHARLES S. GREGORY

Attention Students
SPECIAL RATES

BREHM BROS. GARAGE

IIM=Mmos

-0

Distinctive Jewelry

